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H ll' qc Rlt .•"; 11 \\ / ' : ; 1 - · <H'{Ull,hr•ot orw
(U) L Miriam 1' .. do hereby statt: and declare as lollows:
(ll) INTRODUCTION

I.

(l!}

I am the Deputy Chiel'ofStall'l(lr the Signals Intelligence

Directorate (SID) at the National Senu·ity Agency (NSA}. an intelligence agency within the
Department or Defense (DoD). I am responsible l\1r. among other things. protecting NSA
;

Signals Intelligence activities. sources. and methods against unauthorized disclosures. Under
Executive Order Nn. 121 B. 46 Fed. Reg. 59941 ( 1981 ). as amended on January 23. 2003. 68

7

Fed. Reg. 4075 (2003). and August27. 2004.69 Fed. Reg. 53593 (2004}. and August 4. 2008. 73
Fed. Reg. 45325. the NSA is responsible for the collection. processing. and dissemination nl·
Signals Intelligence (SIGINT) inl(mnation for the f(lreign intelligence purposes of the United

Ill
II

12

States. I have been designated an original TOP SECRET classification authority under
Executive Order (E.O.) 13526. 75 Fed. Reg. 707 (Jan. 5. 20 I 01. and Depm1ment of Defense
Directive No. 5200.1-R.Informatiun Security
2.

13

1·1
Il
16

17

IX
19

211

(lJ)

Pro~o'fam

(Feb. 24. 20!2).

My statements herdn are based upon my personal knowledge ofSIGINT

collection and NS/\ operations. the information available to me in my capacity as the Deputy
Chid' oJ' Staff for SID. and the advice of counsel. My statements in this declaration are baseu on
my personal knowledge of the NSA activities as wdl as intonnation provided to me in the cours

of discharging my official duties. I have become familiar with the subject matter of the lawsuits
belore the court in this action and the Court's March I 'l. 2014 order. In particular. I have read the
chtsNilied declaration of an NSA Otncial. signc:d on Octob>r 25. 2007. which wns submitted to
the Court and the Court's Novemhcr 6. 2007 and November 16. 2009 preservation orders. See
infra~

I 0.

21

22

(ll) CLASSIFICATION OF DI~CLARATION

3. tf;//S!/.'P~! ·1 This declaration is classilicd TOP SFCRFTI/STI.

.IORCON/NOFORN pursuant to the standards in Executive Order 13526. J C.F.R. 298
(2009). See 75 Fed. Reg. 707 (Dec. 29. 2009}.
4. ( U) Under Executive Order 13526 inlormmion is classified "TOP SECRET' if
](l

disclosure of' the inlormation reasonably could he expected to cause exceptionally grave damage
to national security. "SECRET" if disclosure of the information

rcasonabl~
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I

cause serious damage to national

se~urity.

and "CONFIDENTIAL"" irdisclosure of the

2

information reasonably could be expected to cause identifiable damage to national security. In

.l

addition to classillcd information. this declaration also retercnccs Special Intelligence tSI).
which is a suhcatcgory of Scnsitiw Compartmented Information (SCI). for which the Director of

\

National Intelligence tDNI) imposes additional safegltards and access relJlliremo.;nts. At the

h

beginning of each paragraph of this declaration. the letter or letters in parentheses designate(s)

7

the level ofclassitication of the infonnation contained in the paragraph. When used tor this

H

purpose. letters ··LJ."' ··c." ··S." and "'TS" indicate, that the information is UNCLASSIFIED. or is

9

classilled CONFIDENTIAL. SECRET. or TOP SECRET. respectively.

10

5. (lJ)

Additionally, this declaration contains Sensitive Compartmented Information

11

(""SCI"'). which is '"iniormation that not only is classilled lor national security reasons as Top

11

Secret. Secret. or Conlidential, but also is subject to spcdul access and handling requirements

l.l

because it involves or derives lf·om particularly sensitive intelligence sources and methods."" 28

1"

C .F.R. § l7.l8(a). Because of the exceptional sensitivity and vulnerability of such information.

ll

these safeguards tmd access requiremellls exceed the access standards that are normally required

lo

for inli.1rnmtion of the same dassillcation level. Specifically. this declaration relcrences

11

communications intelligence (""COMINT"'). also referred to as special intelligence (""SI"). which

IS

is a subcategory of SCI. CO MINT or Sl identities SCI thut was derived from exploiting

19

cryptographic systems or oth~r protected sources by applying methods or tc.dmiques. or from

111

foreign communications. Where ''Sf"" infcmnation is at issue in the paragraph. these letters will

~I

follow after the classitkatinn letters.

22

6. (\J) This declaration also contains information rdut.:d to or dcriwd from tlw

~J

STELLAR WIND program. a controlled access signals intelligence program under Presidential

~-~

authorization created in response to the attacks of September l I. 100 I. In this declaration.

25

inllmnation pcttaining to the STELLAR WIND program is denoted with the special marking

21>

"STLW"' and requin:s more restrictive handling. Despite the December 2005 public

~7

acknowledgment of the Terrorist Surveillance Program (""TSP"l. nnclthe recent public

28

acknowledgment hy the li.S. Government of NSA telephony and Internet mctadma collection

Classified /11 Camera./:)- Parte Declaration or Miriam P., National Sccurily Agenq
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activities that were also part of the S TFI.I.AR WIND program. c<.'rtain details about the
~

STELLAR WIND program (including the TSP) remain highly classillcd and stricti;

J

compartment~d.

11

H. (U) Finally. and in addition to the separate levels of classillcation markings de lined

12

by Exec. Order 13526. there arc also dissemination controls appropriately associakd with

1.<

dassitkd int(mnation. Dissemination control markings identify the expansion or limitation on

1-1

the distribution of the information. The ··oRCON" designator means that the originator of the

15

inlbnnation controls to whom it is released. In addition to the !act that classitied information

I<>

contained herein may not be l'eveakd to any pt:rson without authorization pursuant to Executive

17

order 13526. this declaration contains intormation that may not be released in uny form to

IN

loreign governments. foreign nationals. foreign organizations. or non-US citizens without

'"

permissionofthe originator of the inlbrmalion and in accordance with DNI policy. This

2u

information is labeled "NOFORN."

21

9.

(li)

Act:ordingly. none orthc information in this declaration can be removed from

22

dassilicd channels without prior c\assilication review by NSA and cannot appear in the public

2.1

record. including the docket reflecting these proceedings.
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(l))

2

BACKGROUND

I0. (I .1) I submit this tkdaration in response to the Court· s March 19, 2014. order
rcqui1·ing th~ Government to provide an explanation or its compliance with the Court's prior
pr~;scrvntion

orders in the ahow-captioned mailers.

II. (ll) The steps taken by the Govemment to identify and to preserve documents and

"

infOrmation related to the particular itllelligence activities authorized by the President in the

7

wake of the September II attacks are tkscribed in the Govcnuncnt's Classilied Supplemental
Memorandum in Opposition to the Plaintiff's Motion tor Order to Preserve Evidence dated

I)

October 25.2007. The Govcmment supported its Memorandum with a Classified In Camera. ~~~r

Ill

Partf Declumtinn of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Suppot1, Signals Intelligence

II

Directorate. Nutional Security Agency ("Preservation Declm·ation"). This Preservation

I~

Declamtion summarized the intelligence activities implicated by the lawsuits (and which were

IJ

subject to the Government's state secrets privilege assertion). identified categories of documents
and information that may be rdatcd to the summarized intelligence activities for and apprised the
Court of the sped lie prescrvati<m cffot1s that the Govemment had undertaken. A wrsion of the

16

Preservation Dt!clarution that has heen redacted to unclassified was prepared fi.,r public tiling in

17

this litigation and submitted to thl' Court on Man.:h !7. 2014. As e.xplnined in tl1e Preservation

IS

Declaration. the NSA had preserved. among other things. all Internet and telephony metadata

19

collected and the content of all cnlmnunications intercepted under Presidential authority in its

10

possession at that time. Shortly after NSA likd tho: Preservation Declaration in these actions. the

21

Court lonnally ordered all parties to preserve ali evidence that may be relevant to the litigation.
S<!e Nov 6. 2007 Preservation-Order: sec ulso Nov. 16. 2009 Preservation Order.

11. (U) In this declaration. I will explain NSA's preservation effi.,rts since 2007 in the
following manner: First I will hriel1y summarize the intelligence activities implicated hy this
15

lawsuit (as set forth in the Preservation Declaration). Second. I will set forth the cat<:gmies of
documents and intormatinn that were ide11tilied in the Preservation Declamtion as being related
to the intelligence activities implicated in the lawsuit and that need to be preserved. Third. l will
explain the steps that NSA has taken since the Preservation Declaration was filed with the Com1

Classitied In Camera. Ex Parle Declararion of Miriam fl .. National SI.'(;UI'il~ Agl~ncy
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2

documents in 2007. and then providing an update on the current prescn·ation status nf these
documents. Fow1h and tinally. I will discuss whether NSA has generuted any additional relevant
inlimnation sitll'C 2007 and explain the preservation status or such information.

,,
7

(U) SUMMARY OF RELEVANT ACTIVITIES

IJ.

(tl) I understand that Plaintiffs allege that the NSA. with the assistance or major

telecommunications companies. conducted widespread warrantless dragnet communications
surveillance ( cmtknt and transactional records) or millions oft lnited States dtizcns-witholll
judicial authorization-following the attacks of Scptemhcr 11. 200 I as explained hy the NSA in

IU

prior submissions. l'hcse allegations put at issue the ti:JIIowing Presidentially authorized

II

intelligence-gathering activities: (I) the interception of the content of certain communications

12

reasonably believed to involve a mcmbet· or agent oral Queda or an affiliated terrorist

IJ

organization under the l'resident"s Terrorist Surveillance Program (.. TSI' .. ); (2) the bulk
collection or non-content data concerning Internet communications authorized by the Pre5idcnt
(.. Internet mctadata.'); and (3) the bulk collection of telephone calling record int(mnation

lh
17

IH
19

:w
21

("'telephony metadata.. ) authorized by t1w President.
14. ( ll) The above described activities were conducted pursuant to Presidential
authorization !(,Jiowing the terrorist attacks oL'icplcmher II. 200 I. Q,er time. the presidentiallyauthorized activities transit inned to the authmity of the FISA.

15. ( U) The collection of communications content pursuant to Presidential authorization
ended in January 2007 wh~:n the Government transitioned the TSP to the authority oJ' the FISA
and under the orders of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court ("'FISC').
16. (TS/.'5!/.<:<n On January !0. 2007, the FISC issued orders (known as the ··Foreign
Teleplwuc and Fmai I Order..

authorizing. the Govemment

to conduct certain electronic surveillance that had been occurring tmdl.'r Prl'Sidcntial authmity.
17. ( l I) lhcrealicr. any electronic surveillance. as that term is ddim:d in the FISi\ (see 50
U S C. § 1HO l ( J) ). that was ongoing under the TSP became sul:>ject to the approval of the FISC

,,
Classified /11 Camera. Ex Part<.! Dcclarruion of Miriam P.. N<Hional Securit); Agt•ncy
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and the TSP was not reauthorized. The FISC orders authorizing the electronic surveillance
2

required that communications acquired under those authorities be destroyed no later than live

.1

years a tier their collection. All NSA intelligence reports utilizing content intercepts obtained via

.J

these orders are preserved permanently.

5

18. (lJ) In August 2007. Congress enacted the Protect America Act (.. I'AA'") as a

6

temporary measure. which carved out of the FISA definition of .. eleetronic surveillance"' a

7

surveillance directed at a person reasonably believed to be located outside the United States and

K

authorized the Attorney General and the Director of National Intelligence to jointly authorize the

9

acquisition of foreign intelligence information concerning persons reasonably believed to be

10

located outside the United States. The Foreign Telephone and Email Order was not renewed atie1

11

the PAA was enacted. Pursuant to the FISC-approved NSA minimization procedures. NSA was

12

authorized to retain communications acquired pursuant to PAA ccrtitlcations for live years only.

13

Subject to limited exceptions. communications identified as domestic communications were to

1·1

be promptly dcstmyed. All NSA intelligence repmis utilizing content intercepts obtained under

15

the PAA are preserved permanently.

16

19. (U) The PAA. which expired in February 2008, was replaced with the FISA

17

Amendments Act of 2008 ("FAA .. ), which was enacted in July 200& and remains in effect today.

18

Today. communications content and metadata collection is conducted pmsuant to section 702 of

19

the FISA.

20

20. (U) As stated above. NSA ·s bulk collection of telephony and Internet-based

!I

communications mctadata. initially conducted pursuant to Presidential authorization. were also

22

transitioned to orders of the FISC. The bulk collection of telephony metadata transitioned to the

23

authority of the FISA in May 2006 and is collected pursuant to Section 215 ofT ISA.

24

21. {U) The bulk collection of Internet metadata \vas transitioned to the authority of the

25

FISA in July 2004 and was collected pursuant to Section402 of the FISA.In Deccmbc•· 2011.

26

the Government decided not to seck reauthorization of the bulk collection of Internet metadata.

21

Because the NSA did not intend thereatter to use the Internet mctadata it had retained for

2K

purposes of producing or disseminating foreign intelligence information. in keeping with the
1

Classified In Camera. Lr Parte Declaration of ~iriam P.. National Security Agency
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principle underlying the destruction r<!quirements imposed by the FISC. on December 7. 2011.
the NSA complcte.d the destruction of all PRTT metadata collected under the authorization

ofth~

I'ISC from the Agency's repositories.
(U) CATEGORIES OF POTI~NTIALLY RELEVANT INFORMATION

22. (l I) As set forth below. the NSA has preserved documems and information

potentially relevant to the claims and issues in this lawsuit with respect to the three categories of

'

activities authorized by the President a!ier the 9/1 I attacks. As previously explained to the Court
in the 2007 Preservation Declaration. the NSA's prescrvntion et'li.1rts in these cases have been

'I

limited to preserving documellls and information related to pm1icular intelligence activities

HI

authorized hy the President lollowing the 9111 attacks that are imrlicated by the claims in the

II

pending lawsuit. The NSA 's preservation efforts did not cxt<:nd to preserving documents and

I2

information related to particular intelligence activities authorized hy the FISC upon the

Il

expiration of the Presidential authorizations.

1·1

23. (U) The NSt\ has taken various steps to ensure that personnel in of'!ices authorized to

I5

possess information related to the Presitkntially authorized activities are preserving documents

lh

contained in their tiles and on their computer systems that relate to these activities. ll1e 2007

17

Preset·vation Declaration details the steps taken in the year following the initiation of this matter.

IX

See 2007 Decl. ~' 13.

19

24. (lJ) Initially. on January 10.2006. the NSA 's Ofticc of General Counsd instructed

:w

program ofticials and pct·smmclto preserve all information and documents (written or electronic)

11

that are/were related to the three Presidentially autll\•rizcd activities. Since that time. the NSA
has continued to remind its personnel of their continuing obligation to preserve data related to

1J

this matter. Among other steps. the NSA 's Ortice oi'Ciencral Counsd has reminded employees
of this preservation obligation when consulted on matters regardittg document destruction. and

25

has reached out to departing employees to ensLtre that they satCly transfer relevant fiks into an
appropriate repository.

17

25

(!_I)

As explained in more detail helm\·. most or all oflhc documents and inli.mnation

K

Classitied /11 ('umcra. F.r Parte• Dt:!claration ofMlriam P., Nmional Security Agt!n<:y
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related to the three Presidentially authorized activities have been segregated !rom other tiles and
!

stored in a manner that complies with NSA 's obligations under the relevant preservation orders.

1

26. ({I) !understand that. in response to the Court's recent inquiry into whether the NSA

~

has complied with its preservation orders in these cases. the NSA's Onicc of General Counsel

5

both conlirmed the continued retention of the liks identilicd in the 2007 Preservation

r.

Declaration and took account of the additional relevant documents that the NSA has identitied

'

and stored since that declaration was tiled. The categories of docUincnts and inf(mnation related

~

to tlw Presidentially authorized activities are described below. For each .:alegory of inlonm~tticm

•l

I explain the continuing steps that NSA has taken to preserve this information.
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'I

30. (ll) Presich·miul Autlwrization.l. NSA has continued to

pre~erve

copies of all

w

Presidential authorizations of the TSP and meladata collection activities described herein from

11

the inception of these activities. including the periodic reauthorization of these activities by the

12

President. These authorizations were accompanied by a current atmlysis or the terrorist threat

11

iitcing the United States. and these threat memoranda have also been preserved. These files

14

originally maintained in paper form in the offices of the NSA Director; they are cutTently stored

"

in raper form in the office of the Signals Intelligence Directorate.

17

18
I 'I

JO
11

{lJ) RETENTION OF DATA RELATED TO HIE TSI' l'ROGRAM

1·1

(U) Terrori.l"( Surwilluncc f'm[.!l"lllllfn{ormatiun fht' NSA continues to preserve

2l

several categories of documents related to the TSI' under which the content of international. one-

!o

end foreign telephone ancllntt·rnet communications reasonably believed to involv•• llli.'lllhers or

27

agents of al Qacda or afliliated tc!Tlll"ist organizati.ons were intercepted dut·ing the existence of

cR

that program. These TSI' dnctmtcnts include l11c l{ltlo'Aing:
II

Classified In Cmut!ra. Ex Pal'tc Declaration of Miriam P.. Nalional Set:urit) Ag:l'lt~)
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33. 1Ll) 7Sl' Tasking and l'mhahfc C'ause ln/iwnwlion !'h.: NSA continues to preserve
2

documentation assembled by its analysts in th.: process of tktcrmining whether it should. in

J

connection with Ihe TSP. intercept the communications or a particular selector ( t(>r example. a
telephone number or email address). Whenever the NSA tasked a particular phone number or

;

email address under the TSf'. it would preserve information related to the particular selector.

"

including its reason for tasking the selector.

1

Ill
II

12

the NSA has preserved
14

documentation on an electronic database of leleplwny selectors tasked. The NSA has also

15

maintained an dcctmnie record of all fmemel selectors tasked from approximately September

lh

2005 until the end ol'thc presidentially authorized program. As set forth in the NSA 's previously

11

II led Preservation Dedaru!ion, the tasking documentation identifying foreign Internet selectors

IX

tor the period prior to September 2005 is not complete. However. since the initiation of this

14

lawsuit. NSA has acted to preserve all1·ecords that did exist at that time fi.Jr foreign lntt'rnct

20
~I

36. (lJ} 7:','/' lllfercep!ed ( 'omem. The NSA has also preserved the actual content

:'.2

or

2.1

communieations intercepted under the Presidentially authori7.cd TSP. The NSA migrated all

:'.·1

traflic of voice intercepts under the TSI' li·mn an electronic database to computer tape. 5

12

Classified In Camera. f.x f 1arle Dcdaratinn {'f Mirialll P. National Security Agent)
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NSA is also prcscn·ing magnetic/digital'' tapes or the Internet content intercepted under the TSP
2

since the inception

or the program.

The NSA has slllrcd these tapes in the ofli<:es of its General

Counsel.
37. (lJ) lntdligenc<: RejiOI'/s. The NSA analysts have prepared intelligence reports that
;

usc content intercepts obtained under the TSP authori7.ation. As noted in tlw 2007 Preservation

I•

Declaration. the NSA intelligence reports are wTitten assessments of intelligence on particular

'

topics. For each orthese reports. an NSA analyst is able to determine if infornmtion obtained

H

through a TSI' intercept was utilized. NSA continues to preserve these intelligence reports in

•J

paper form in compartmented archives and in electronic limn with the Signals Intelligence

111

Directorate.
{UJ RE3'ENTIQI'I!_VFDATA RELATED TO BULK COLLECTION

II

OF INTERNET AND TELEPHONY METADATA

1;

2007 Preservation Declaration. the NSA collected Internet data in hulk under Presidential

15

authorization until-2004. The Preservation Declaration explains that o n -

11•

2004. NSA took initial steps to embargo this data from access by all NSA analysts. Starting in

17

January 2006. the NSA migrated the' bulk Internet mctadata collected prior to the FISC order to

IM

electronic tapes because it was no longer being used for analysis. The NSA is preserving these

I 'I

tapes and has stored them in the offkes orits General Counsel.

:w

Hulk telephony Mctadara Col/eel ion. Starting

21

in October 2001 until approximately May 2006. the NSA. pursuant to Presidential authorization.

12

collected telephony metadata in bulk from call detail recorlls

:n
~~

Preservation Declaration. its operational policy was to migrate telephony metadata that was

" ( U) Referenced as "electronic tapes" and "computer tapes·· in the 2007 Preservation
Dcelaration.
1
(U) This activit} was transitioned to the authority of the HSA wh,'nthc HSC
Tdcphnnc Records Order was entered in May 2006.
I'

Classilit:d In Camera. /:.x Parte Dcclo.\ration of Miriam P.. Nmional Security
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b~yond five years old to tapes for preservation. See 1007 DccL ~~ ~5- Like the hulk Internet
2

metadata. the bulk telephony mctadata collected under the Presidentially authorized program
have been migrated to magnetic/digital tapes that are stored in the oflices

or the Ueneml

CounseL

;

40. (U) fntimnation Pertaining to Queries of bulk Metwlata. The NSA has preserved

h

documcntatinn of requests that it query its database of hulk Internet and telephony m<Otadata for

1

analysis. Since 1007. the NSA 's Signals Intelligence Directorate has maintained documentation

R

of these queries in electronic torm.

41.

•J

{TS//STLVv'//~;j//OC/NJ')

Reporls o.(Aietadata Ana~rsis. The NSA has preserved

Ill

documentation of' its analysis ofbulk Internet and telephony metadata obtained under

11

Presidential authorization and prior to the respective FISC orders for these activities. These
particular sclcciOI's

IJ

reasonably believed to he associated with members or agents ofal Qaeda or a!Tiliated terrorist

1~

organizations. This docunwntation also sets forth the NSA·s assessment of a particular Internet
· order to detect other potential al

II>

Qaeda associates. Since 1007. NSA's Signals Intelligence Directorate has maintained reports

t7

containing metadata analysis in an electronic database. The NSA is preserving the paper copies

IH

of these nles in compartmented

archiv~s.

(ll) MISCELLANEOUS NSA INFORMATION

19

20

41. ( LJ) As summarized below. tlw NSA has also preserved miscellaneous categorics of

cl

administrative records related to the Presidentially authorized activities implicated by the abo\'e-

21

captioned lawsuit. These ~alegories include:

21

(i) (ll) Legal opinions. The NSA has preserved all legal opinions and analysis relating to tht'

24

lawlltlness of the TSP and bulk metadata a-:tivities. The Ollice of General Cmmsel has

25

maintained this information in electronic form. and the Signals Intelligence Directorate has

2<>

muintained paper copies of this material.

21

( ii) (U)

2X

has also preserved materials related to brielings to members of Congress and the FISC on the

Mmerials related Ill briefing.,

Ill

memhers o/( 'ongress am/the FfSA Court. The NSA

1-1

Clnssificd In Camcra./:~r Parle· DL?-dmation ofMirimn P.. Nalional S~tul·it) Ag.cn9
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TSP and mctadata since the inception of both programs. These documents are being maintained
1

and preserved in paper tim11 by the Program Manager's Oftke I(H· these NSA activities as wdl ·
with the Signals lntelligem;c Directorate. As mentioned in the 2007 Preservation declaration.
although no briefing materials have been destroyed since the initiation of these lawsuits in 2006,
~artier

;

it is possible that not all

6

preserved briefings related to the transition n·om the presidentially authorized programs to the

1

above-described successor programs.

X

(iii) ( U) NSA lntemal Owrsi!{hl Documm/s. The NSA 's General Counsel and

~

have maintained the NSA internal oversight documents of the Presidentially authorized TSP and

iterations ol'brietings have been preserved. The NSA has alsn

lnsp~ctor lieJWJ'UIJ

to

metadata activities. These records include reports by the NSA General Counsel and Inspector

11

<rcncral on these programs. and agendas and notes of meetings between the Office of General

12

Counsel. the Office of the Inspector GeneraL and the Signals Intelligence Directorate. which

1.1

review and address legal and operational issues concerning the TSP and metadata collection

14

acti vitics described herein. These documents are preserved in paper form and arc stored with tlu;

15

Signals Intelligence Directorate.

tr,

( iv) ( lJ) C'/ass((icalioll guides. The NSA has also preserved classilication guides addressing the

17

classilication status, processing. dissemination. and reporting or intelligence trallic and

18

inll.umation obtained under the Presidential authorization. This guidance, which the NSA

t<J

intelligence analysts usc in analyzing TSP traftic. includes instructions on how to designate the

~~~

classilication status of intelligence information. and how to implement the NSA minimi7.ation

~I

procedures in dralling reports. The NSA ·s Signals Intelligence Directorate has also maintained

11

copies of this information in paper form.

!·I

technical information conceming the manner in which !'residentially authorized activities were

15

implemented. includi
such as technical proposals and technical plans for unde11aking

!<>

!7

particular tasks. These documents arc stored in paper Ji:mn b:r the Signab lntelligem:.:

!S

Directorate.
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(lJ) Information G~ncratcd Afl~r the Initiation of this Lawsuit
~

43. (U) By the time the preservation orders were first issued in November 2007, the

5

NSA had already transitioned from the Presidentially authorized programs to programs

r,

conducted under the auspices or FlSA and pursuant to FISC' ortkrs. Because Plaintiffs'

7

allegations relate to programs that were no longer operational. NSA 's preservation efti:ll'ts have

R

tocuscd primarily on identifying and preserving existing records. NSA has not collected any

'!

commlmications cometll or metadata under these programs since it transitioncd to collection

IU

under FISC' authorities. Tn the extent that NSA has created any intelligence reports based on

11

data under these presidentially authorized programs. NSA has preserved that reporting

12

44. (U) Since filing the :2007 Preservation Declaration. the NSA has continued to

IJ

generate a small amount or potentially relevant inlonnation concerning the Presidentially

14

authorized programs. Though the program~ are no longer operational. NSA has continued to

15

identify and

lo

created fi·om searches or data related to the programs, and legal and policy documents discussing

17

the transition oi'the program to new legal authorities.

IX

45.

prc~erw

(lJ)

relevant inti.1rmation such as internal r<'ports and oversight documems. files

Finally. the NSA 's Office of General Counsd has not lilted the litigation hold

19

that it imposed after the above-captioned lawsuit 1vas flied. and it has continued to advise NSA

20

employees that they must preserve all inlimnation and documents (written or de.ctronicl that arc

21

related to the three Presidentially authorized activities.

l.l

24

I declare under penalty ul'petjury thai the l(m:going is true and correct.

bxecutcd on: May <J. 2014

27
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